Spring 2014
CD3/Pscyh 3: CHILD GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT
DURING THE SCHOOL YEARS
Click here on February 2 to log in to class.
Students who do not log in by February 5 at 11:30 p.m. will be dropped.

Course: CD 3 and PSTC 3: Child Growth & Development During the School Years, 3 units.

Instructor: Dr. Marlene Bumgarner.
Any time you need to contact me outside of the online class, please send an email to mbumgarner@gavilan.edu with CD3 or PSTC as the Subject Heading. Otherwise your message may disappear in spam. Do NOT use Quickmail (Glean internal messaging system).

Welcome! I am very much looking forward to facilitating your learning experience this semester. Promoting the optimum growth and development of children is my passion, and I hope it will soon become yours as well.

http://hhh.gavilan.edu/astoykov/

Alex Stoykov
Gavilan College
Computer Science and Information Systems
e-mail: astoykov@gavilan.edu

Spring 2014 Courses

CSIS24 - Java Programming:
This is a hybrid class. You may take this class online, or come to lecture if you need help.
All course materials are posted on http://library.gavilan.edu

Description: Introduction to Java programming. Includes learning the Java environment, using and creating Java applets, and writing stand-alone applications. Covers the Java environment, object-oriented programming, language basics, classes, interfaces, packages, threads, and exceptions. This course has the option of a letter grade or credit/credit.

Units: 4 Hours: 3 Lecture, 1 Laboratory
Advisory: CSIS 45 C++ Programming or equivalent programming experience.

CSIS31 - Computer Literacy:
All course materials are posted on http://library.gavilan.edu

Description: An introduction to terminology, design, operation, and uses of computers for the novice. The student will gain "hands-on" experience by using a microcomputer to run various software programs including Word Processing, Spreadsheet, Presentation C
ART85/CSIS85/DM85

Web Design I: Dreamweaver

Fall 2013

Basic and intermediate principles of designing Web pages/sites using the Dreamweaver web design software and HTML. Emphasis will be on good design and the use of tables, frames, forms, rollovers, DHTML, XHTML, behaviors, and CSS. Also includes site maintenance and the integration of multimedia components such as graphics, sound, animation, and video. This course is for the content person to design, develop, and maintain effective Web sites. This course is also listed as CSIS 85 and DM 85. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. May be repeated twice for credit.

ADVISORY: CSIS 6 or basic knowledge of HTML.

Class starts on August 26th and ends on December 21st, 2013.

When you login, you will only be able to see the index page of our distance education program until the course opens on August 26 at 8am. This course is taught entirely online.

Objectives of Course

- Students will be able to use various techniques using Dreamweaver, CSS and HTML in designing a website including the use of tables, frames, lists, and graphics.
- Students will know how to make a web page accessible.